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G e n d e r

AS M A S AY E E D

A modern-day visitor to Jamic Amr ibn al-cAs mosque
in Cairo during the month of Ramadan can not miss
the overt female presence in the women’s quarter.
That Muslim women of all ages attend this and other
congregational mosques throughout the world is a
fact that clearly contravenes a legal consensus ar-
rived at during the formative period of Islamic law.
After deliberation on the legality of women’s atten-
dance at mosques for congregational prayers, the
majority of jurists, both Sunni and Shi'ite, concluded
that women – particularly young, attractive women –
should avoid mosques for fear of the social unrest
(f i t n a) associated with their presence there.

Early Sunni Discourse on
Women’s Mosque
A t t e n d a n c e

The prescriptions of the legal consensus

may not have been universally followed and

have been modified and tempered by some

jurists in the modern period. Nonetheless, it

is important to revisit some of the early de-

bates on women’s presence in mosques as

they clearly reveal the social forces and

mentalities that shaped one area of juridical

discourse regarding women’s mobility in

the public sphere.

The i j m ac of major Sunni and Shi’ite m a d h-

h a bs, from the second century AH to the

modern period, on women’s prayer at home

being preferable to their prayer at the

mosque, is certainly in keeping with other

Shari’a injunctions that limit women’s visi-

bility in public spaces. This i j m ac, however,

contradicts numerous h a d i t h that indicate

that women did attend mosques in the time

of the Prophet, and that they were not dis-

couraged from doing so. We are thus faced

with what appears to be a discrepancy be-

tween the Prophet’s practice and Shari’a

r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

The first indicator of Islamic law, the

Q u r ' a n, does not directly address the issue

of women attending mosques to perform

the five daily prayers. In contrast to the ab-

sence of Q u r ' a nic references, a number of

h a d i t h either explicitly or implicitly deal

with the issue of women’s presence in

m o s q u e s .1 These h a d i t h can be arranged

into the following categories: those indicat-

ing women’s presence in mosques during

the time of the Prophet; those favouring

permission for women to go to mosques;

those prescribing proper behaviour for

women who go to mosques; and those dis-

couraging women from praying in

mosques. The h a d i t h in the first three cate-

gories – those indicating that women can

and did attend mosques – outnumber those

in the final category in which women are en-

couraged to pray at home. Moreover, the re-

ports in the last category do not occur with

great frequency in the six well-known col-

lections and are often narrated via problem-

atic i s n a ds. Nonetheless, the h a d i t h in the

final category have played a greater role in

guiding and justifying early Sunni discus-

sions regarding the legality of women’s par-

ticipation in j a ma ca t.

Various Sunni stances
Of the four main Sunni schools, the

Hanafis, the Malikis, and the Hanbalis can be

grouped together as their reasoning is

largely similar. They differ primarily in the

severity of their prescriptions: the Hanafis

emerge as the most restrictive, the Hanbalis

as more lenient, and the Malikis as adopting

a more moderate position. In general, all

three schools are opposed to the presence

of women at congregational prayers. F i t n a

resulting from women’s presence at the

mosque is the primary reason cited for this

disapproval. Jurists of these schools further

specify that young women, in particular, are

to avoid j a ma ca t while older women can at-

tend if there is no fear of f i t n a from their

presence. Finally, in the case that older

women do go to the mosque, they should

do so at darker times of the day, for the Fajr,

Maghrib or Isha prayers. During these times,

the darkness provides a natural veil for the

women and their presence in the public

arena is therefore less conspicuous than it

would be otherwise. The various jurists re-

ferred to for this research focus resolutely

on the disorder that may result from

women’s attendance at mosques and pay

little or no attention to domestic duties that

may prevent a woman from joining congre-

gational prayers. Thus, they are more con-

cerned with preserving a sense of public

order or morality rather than with address-

ing how a woman may balance her religious

and spiritual duties with her material,

specifically domestic, obligations.

The fourth main Sunni school, the S h a fici s,

maintain a position – as articulated first by

a l -S h a fici (d. 204) himself – that is perhaps

the most elaborate rationalization of the

view that women can indeed be prevented

from attending mosques. Al-S h a fici says that

the h a d i t h which advise men not to prevent

women from attending mosques are not

general h a d i t h. He argues that other h a d i t h

that prevent women from undertaking jour-

neys without m a h r a m necessarily limit the

application of the following h a d i t h: ‘Do not

prevent the women of God from the

mosques of God.’ Interestingly, according to

a l -S h a fici’s deductions, the K aca b a is the only

mosque to which men must permit women

to go. Because Hajj is a f a r d imposed on

every capable Muslim, male or female, a

man cannot prohibit his wife or daughter

from undertaking the journey to the K aca-

b a.2 A l - S h a f ici also points out that the oblig-

ation of attending j umca h is dropped for

women and contends that since this is not

required, their attendance at the five daily

prayers as well as the voluntary prayers is

also not required. The S h a f ici opinion con-

forms to that of the aforementioned m a d h-

h a bs, meaning that congregational prayers

for women in mosques are neither obligato-

ry nor recommended.

Ibn Hazm
In contrast to the chorus of the four major

Sunni schools, the Zahiri m a d h h a b p e r m i t s

and even gives preference to women’s par-

ticipation in j a ma ca t at mosques. In an artic-

ulate exposition of the Zahiri view, Ibn

Hazm (d. 456) first clarifies that prayer in j a-

maca t is not a f a r d for women. Ibn Hazm’s

brief convergence with the four Sunni

schools terminates at this juncture. In his

characteristically unequivocal style, Ibn

Hazm condemns those who hold that

women’s prayer in the home is preferable,

thereby preventing women from going to

mosques. His proof is found in the h a d i t h

which affirms that congregational prayers

are preferable to solitary prayers by 27 de-

grees. This report is general and cannot be

applied only to men. Ibn Hazm also refers to

several h a d i t h that confirm women’s prayer

in mosques during the Prophet’s lifetime.

Thus, the Prophet’s Sunna provides Ibn

Hazm with further proof that women at-

tended congregational prayers with men

and that they should not be prevented from

continuing in this fashion. Two arguments

in Ibn Hazm’s discussion render his treat-

ment of this subject unique. The first in-

volves the often-quoted h a d i t h of A'i s h a

which holds that had the Prophet seen the

corruption which occurred after him, he

would have forbidden women from going

to the mosques.3 Contrary to the positions

of other Sunni jurists, Ibn Hazm argues that

this h a d i t h cannot serve as proof for pre-

venting women from going to mosques. Ac-

cording to him, God Himself has knowledge

of the future, and He did not inspire His

Prophet to prevent women from going to

mosques. Since the Prophet did not forbid

this and in fact continued to allow women

to attend j a ma ca t until his death, cA ’ i s h a ’ s

report does not suffice to abrogate the

Prophet’s practice. Also, z i n a, the worst type

of corruption, existed during the Prophet’s

time, and this did not lead the Prophet to

ban women from the mosques. Ibn Hazm,

through his elaboration of this view,

emerges as the lone advocate for women’s

participation in congregational prayers. His

is perhaps the only early juridical stance

that does not allow the concern for f i t n a t o

prevail in formulating a h k a m on this topic.

This discourse, to a certain extent, influ-

enced the historical practices of Muslims.

However, as in all other areas of law, prac-

tice did not always conform to theory. The

architectural layout of many mosques

throughout the Muslim world clearly indi-

cates that provisions were made for

women’s attendance and supports the view

that women attended mosques in spite of

the weight of legal discourse which discour-

aged them from doing so. In addition, the

fact that f a t a w a throughout Muslim history

address this issue further attests to women’s

mosque attendance. Presumably, if the

issue had been laid to rest by early Sunni

discourse, there would be no need for f a-

t a w a on this topic.4

In summary, the issue of f i t n a prevails in

shaping the early legal discourse on

women’s participation in j a ma ca t. While this

fear of social disorder has determined the

outcome on most legal discussions when it

comes to women’s mobility in the public

sphere, it is particularly interesting when it

comes to women’s presence in mosques. In

this case, the traditional sources for Islamic

law are subverted to an overarching purpose

of limiting f i t n a as defined by the predomi-

nantly male jurists. The h a d i t h that strongly

indicate a positive preference for women at-

tending mosques are only minimally consid-

ered by most jurists in favour of preserving a

general sense of social order. In the more re-

cent legal discourse, those h a d i t h w h i c h

were earlier conferred secondary impor-

tance are being recalled to reclaim women’s

rights to attend mosques. In this sense, h a-

d i t h become handmaidens in the service of

jurists who wish to advocate a temporally

determined sense of social order and social

good. Depending on how jurists choose to

incorporate these ascriptions, h a d i t h can ei-

ther serve to support women’s participation

in mosques, or to discourage it. ◆
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